Abstract. With China entering the era of total carbon emissions, smart grid has become one of the important tools of solving the contradiction between supply and demand of electric power in China, improving the efficiency of electric power transmission and distribution, and accommodating new energy.
Introduction
China's electric power industry still has some problem on the imbalance of electric power supply and demand, clear energy accommodation and the intelligent dispatching for electric power. In 2010, Chinese government proposed to develop smart grid. Smart grid consists of strong basic network frame, intelligent power dispatching, intelligent equipment, intelligent substation and intelligent power use. Smart grid has the advantages of controllability, openness, flexibility, self-healing, interactivity, economy, coordination and wholeness. It is important to evaluate the benefit of smart grid including the social benefits, economic benefits and environmental benefits (denoted as SEE).
The smart grid is a network of bidirectional flow of electricity and information, and it is sure for establishing a highly automated and widely distributed energy exchanging (Yu et al., 2015) . Compared with the traditional electric power grid, smart grid has advantage in user participation, power generation and storage, developing new products, service and market (Yu and Luan, 2009 ).
The smart grid technical includes flexible topology, open and highly inherited communication system, sensing and measuring technology, time-of-use price and user side management, advanced power electronic equipment, superconductivity, and energy storage technology, and advanced system monitoring method and decision support system. Gao et al. (2014) analyses the vision, characteristics, development plans and evaluation of key technology of smart grid. Lin et al. (2009) analyzed the technical bottleneck of smart grid from the electric power equipment. Zhang and Xia (2009) discussed the development direction of Chinese smart grid dispatching generation plan. Liu and Chen (2012) explained the mechanism smart grid bring social benefits from power supply reliability, various new energy grid, energy-saving and emission-reduction, motivating users to save electricity, investment and employment creation. Song (2014) proposed the social benefits evaluation system. Zeng (2012) analyzed the formation mechanism of economic benefits.
The monitor and evaluation of smart grid low carbon and environmental benefits are paid attention by many scholars. Jia et al. (2011) proposed an evaluation model of comprehensive low carbon capacity of smart grid under the condition of avoiding benefit overlap. Zhou and Li (2013) proposed the ways to achieve low carbon efficiency of smart grid based on "clean power generation", "reducing wastage", "load rectification" and "terminal power saving and emission reduction". This paper tries to construct the SEE benefit evaluation index system of smart grid, and uses the ANP and Fuzzy methods to evaluate the SEE benefits of China's smart grid.
Construction of Evaluation Index System of Smart Grid's SEE Benefit
To comprehensively evaluate the SEE benefit of smart grid, the key index system of smart grid's SEE benefit evaluation is designed to four layers shown in table 1. The specific meaning of each three level index is shown in Table 2 . U11  U12  U13  U21  U22  U23  U31  U32  U33  U 
Static Evaluation of Smart Grid's SEE Benefit of China
We adopt the Analytic Network Process (ANP) and the Fuzzy methods to evaluate the smart grid's SEE benefit. Industry experts and scholars are invited to judge and score according to the order of "primary index", "secondary index" and "three index" in the ANP structure model of smart grid's SEE benefit static evaluation. We use rule of nine to judge the relationship between indexes. Score in the judgment matrix is the mean value of experts and scholars marking. The results are shown as Table 3 . Then, we can calculate the three level indexes' ANP limit matrix. Degree of smart grid increasing the power supply reliability. U 112 Degree of smart grid promoting employment in related industries. U 121 Degree of smart grid saving the investment of system installation. U 122 Compared with traditional grid, degree of smart grid reducing the generation cost. U 123 Degree of smart grid reducing the operating cost of power generation enterprises. U 131 Degree of smart grid increasing installed capacity of clean energy grid. U 132 Degree of smart grid increasing power generation of clean energy grid。 U 133 Thermal power installed capacity replaced by clean energy installed capacity.
U 134
Capacity of grid technology of intermittent clean energy power generation to promote connecting wind power and solar power to the power grid.
U 135 Capacity of promoting clean power generation by generation-side intelligent dispatching, distributed generation and energy storage technology. U 211 Benefits of various tied new energy such as wind energy and solar energy in smart grid. U 212 Generation-side development promoting the development of relevant industries. U 221 Degree of smart grid increasing the income of the power grid enterprise. U 222 Degree of smart grid saving the operation cost of grid-side.
U 231
Capacity of extra-high voltage technology and flexible transmission technology promoting to reduce transmission loss. U 232 Compared with traditional grid, effect of extra-high voltage reducing network loss rate. U 233 Compared with the traditional wire, effect of new material wire reducing network loss. U 234 Capacity of intelligent dispatching technology promoting to reduce transmission loss. U 235 Effect of low carbon power grid technology reducing network loss by balancing load.
U 311
Motivating users to optimize the management of electric appliances, the method and time of power consumption. U 312 Degree of smart grid promoting the use of new energy vehicles. U 321 Degree of the smart grid power supply reliability reducing the loss cost of power cut. U 322 Degree of the use of smart grid reducing the users' electricity expenditure. U 331 Degree of smart grid promoting the increase of the use of electric vehicles. U 332 Degree of the use of fuel vehicles reducing with the use of electric vehicles increasing. U 333 Degree of smart grid promoting the increase of users saving power. U 334 Degree of smart grid promoting user interaction to peak load shifting.
U 335
Capacity of smart grid promoting user to save electricity by low voltage power saving technology and intelligent metering and saving technology.
In order to ensure evaluation result can more effectively reflect the SEE benefits of smart grid in the low carbon environment, industry experts and scholars are invited to evaluate and score the most specific indexes (grade III indexes) which influence the social-economic-environmental benefit of smart grid. Based on the fact of Chinese power system, reviewers tick the corresponding rank of the corresponding index in the evaluation table according to the evaluation rank and standard of evaluation indexes. Each index corresponds to only one evaluation rank, and multiple and uncheck are thought as invalid. The evaluation form is set out as questionnaires, setting out 53 questionnaires and withdrawing 49 valid questionnaires, and the recovery rate was 92.45%.51.02% of the experts are senior professional and 91.83% of them are masters. Summary and count the corresponding frequencies that three level indexes are evaluated as each rank. Each level index weight and the score statistics of smart grid's SEE benefit static evaluation are shown as Table 4 .
Based on index evaluation rank frequencies, the above data can form each three index evaluation vector by fuzzy linear transformation. The evaluation matrix of the secondary indexes can be established according to the overall evaluation vector and each primary and secondary indexes evaluation vectors. The evaluation result of smart grid SEE benefits can be determined by the principle of maximum degree of membership in fuzzy mathematics. It is shown in Table 5 . 
Conclusions
Faced with the problem of smart grid's SEE benefit static evaluation, this paper, through establishing the index system of benefit evaluation, uses ANP-Fuzzy method to systemically measure the construction SEE benefit of Chinese smart grid at this stage. This study finds that Chinese smart grid construction is still in the early stage, and the improving room of its social-economic-environmental benefits is clear, which needs to promote the low carbonization transformation of power grid management target, improve the consumptive level of new energy around the extra-high voltage grid construction projects, establish the mechanism of operating risk early-warning and dynamic adjusting of the power grid enterprises, increase the investment of smart grid's technological innovation in the core field and talent training, and construct "source network charge" coordinated and interactive smart grid to promote electric energy replacement work.
